EDITORIAL
The Thriplow Society was formed in April 1992, just eleven years ago this month; it was
decided right form the start that we would try to publish a journal of local news and views,
three times each year. This volume represents the 10th anniversary publication of the Journal.
There were those in the beginning who said, with foreboding, that we should not have enough
material in a small place like Thriplow to sustain a magazine three times a year. So far we
have had no difficulty in finding suitable material, and this issue comes as a small celebration
of the Society’s work in this past decade. We have examined many documents about
Thriplow; from Domesday to the present day. One of the articles in this volume lists the
important events, with their dates from 1800, in the lives of the people of the village. We
have not limited our interests to the history of Thriplow, but have shown concern about its
present conservation, and its changing economy and interests. Readers will recognise our
regular articles, on Thriplow’s Weather, the Profiles of residents of long standing, or recently
deceased, and notes on local flora and fauna, and snippets of Gleanings. For the Millennium
we published a commemorative journal of photographs.
In 1995 we published an illustrated guide to the village, entitled, About Thriplow; also Steps
Back In Time, written by Sheila Andrews, and these continue to sell well, especially at
Daffodil Weekend. As well as an annual programme of talks we have arranged a major social
event in the winter months. This took the form of real ‘Barn Dances’ at The Bury, and
supper dances in recent years, but before that we produced themed evening entertainments
including, Victorian, Edwardian, and Valentine Evenings and highly successful Musical
Soirees in the Drawing Room of The Bury, by kind permission of Sir Patrick and Lady
Browne.
A lasting commemoration of The Millennium was the commissioning of a stained glass
window which has been much admired, in the north transept of the church, the cost being met
entirely by special subscription from our members. As custodians of the Smithy on behalf of
the Parish Council we have opened the forge for viewing at Daffodil Weekend, and used the
annexe to display our collection of memorabilia. We obtained a grant of £788 from the
Charity, ‘Awards for All’ to meet the costs of repair to the pantile roof of the annexe and this
was done by George Sheldrick two weeks ago.
And all this for a subscription of £5 per household!
Shirley Wittering and Peter Speak Joint Editors.

JOHN AUGAR
PROFILE AND PERSONAL APPRECIATION

John Augar died, at home, in Thriplow on 15
January 2003, a well known and much respected resident
of the village for many years. He was born in 1928 in
Ilford, Essex, where his parents had moved from East
London, and here too his brother, Leslie, was born. Shortly
after the commencement of the Second World War the two
brothers were evacuated to rural Suffolk and spent most of
the war there. John returned to Ilford High School and
entered the Sixth Form but, instead of going on to
University, for which he was eminently qualified, he
volunteered for the Army. He soon showed the promise of
command and was commissioned into the RASC, and
served in West Africa and in Germany. In Germany he perfected his knowledge of the
German language which he had begun in school. Later in his life he met his teacher at a
School Re-union, and was asked whether his school German had been useful to him, “not
very much”, was John’s honest reply. He continued his interests in spoken languages, and
became fluent also in Dutch, French and Urdu.
Whilst still a second lieutenant in Folkestone he was ill in a military hospital and met there a
QA Nursing Sister, Helen Walker; they became engaged and were married in Helen’s home
town of Leeds in 1950. John remained a serving officer for many years and continued to play
an active part in military life, in the Territorial Army, when he left full time service. He
eventually rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He took a civilian job in Immigration
within the Civil Service, and was stationed at Harwich, checking the ferry traffic between
Holland and Britain. He pursued his love of the sea by building a sailing boat, starting the
Harwich Town Sailing Club, commanding a squadron of military boats, and was also a
prominent member of the Round Table. Helen and John’s children, Philip and Sally, began
their schooling in Harwich. In 1962 the family moved to Thriplow as John had an upgrading
to the Home Office in London. At first they rented the Old Bakery on the Green, before
moving briefly to Shepreth whilst their present house was under construction at 13 The
Green. Helen was appointed to the position of Head Nurse of the East Anglian Blood
Transfusion Service, based at Addenbrookes, Cambridge.
At about the same time my wife Barbara and I, with our children, moved to Thriplow and we
all became good friends. Our eldest children Stephen and Hillary, were for a short time at
school in the village with Philip and Sally, before they travelled to Cambridge for secondary
education. Thereafter I spent many happy hours with John as he was the most gregarious and
sociable of companions. He was soon well known, spending a short time as Parish Councillor
and he initiated the local Youth Club. His parish service was cut short by an opportunity to

serve in the Diplomatic Service under Lord Mountbatten in India. He then returned to
Thriplow travelling daily to London, and on to the Croydon Centre for Immigration, from
where he would be required to dash down to Dover or Folkestone to adjudicate on migration
problems of those coming from the Indian sub-continent.
This led unfortunately to John’s first stroke, a spell in Addenbrooke’s and convalescence. But
his good recovery came at a time when a vacancy had occurred in Germany for a Joint
Services Liaison Officer (JSLO), to serve in Lower Saxony, stationed in Hameln (Hamelin).
John and Helen moved there and let their house in Thriplow. John soon forged a good
relationship with the German officials and residents of this very attractive town and
surrounding countryside. His German language was impeccable and his conviviality was an
asset at the numerous receptions and parties he had to attend. His job was to represent the
Crown and the British Military stationed in this part of Germany. He enjoyed his role as
representative, dressed, on formal occasions, in the manner of the high civil servant-dark
suit, rolled umbrella, and bowler. He held this important post until 1988, when Helen and
John returned to retire to Thriplow.
Throughout this period we kept in touch with John and Helen by their many visits back to
Thriplow, and by spending time with them in Germany, so that we were able to discuss local
affairs and keep abreast of family developments. John now threw his energies into the affairs
of the village: together with Barbara Pointon and with Helen looking after the administration,
Thriplow Music was initiated, taking any-one with the slightest interest, or skill, in musicmaking; John provided many of the instruments, and for those with little experience he ran
beginners’ sessions in the Village Hall, and at his house, for John had a fine command of
brass instruments and played in Cottenham, Royston, and Saffron Walden brass bands; he
organised two Daffodil Weekends, fought hard to re-open (successfully) the village pub, The
Green Man; and led a campaign to provide sufficient promises of funding to build a splendid
new Village Hall for the Millennium.
John suffered two major heart conditions in the 1990s, and had successful bypass surgery at
Papworth Hospital. This led to his involvement with the ambitious Heartbeat Club at
Addenbrooke’s, for patients with similar heart operations, and his determination to overcome
his illness by regular swimming at Melbourne Pool, and exercise at the Gym. Strangely John
had little interest in organised sports: “I am not much of a ball player”, he once told me. He
had just taken up a programme of study for the award of a degree by the Open University, in
which he would have specialised in military history.
I spent many hours with John in one of his favourite pastimes-having a drink! Never have I
known any-one with such knowledge of beer- he was a virtual encyclopedia on the subject. I
miss his sense of fun, his feeling for landscape, his great interest in political and social
affairs, and his basic humanity. He will be missed in the social gatherings of Thriplow.

Peter Speak.

The Civil Parish of Thriplow
(Adapted from the Cambridgeshire Local Plan, 1993)
Location
Thriplow lies 8 miles south of Cambridge. It lies off a main road network, but the M11
passes just a mile to the east and the A505 lies one mile to the South. The village is set in
undulating countryside just to the north of the chalk hills associated with the Ickneild Way.
The parish covers 2,501 acres.

History and Settlement
The parish boundaries follow roads and Newton Bank on the south-east and north-west, and
part of Wallington Brook on the west and a watercourse from Nine Wells on the east. A
stream rising from springs near the centre of the parish joins the Hoffer Brook in Newton.
Several ancient trackways cross the centre of the parish, recorded from medieval times until
the enclosure of the open fields and commons in 1840. The village settlement developed
from the central springs and around and along the ancient tracks and village green.

Thriplow, Bacons and Berenton Manors can be identified by existing buildings today at
Thriplow Bury, Bacons Farm and The Manor House. Suttons survives as Manor Farm,
Crouchmans Manor was sited in Middle Street, and Pittensaries in School Lane.

The parish church dates from the 13th-15th centuries and was restored in 1876.

The

farmhouses and cottages are timber framed and plastered with plain tile or thatched roofs.
Timber frame continued to be used until the 19th century when brick was more commonly
used. Clunch, and clay lump, an unfired clay brick, was also used in cottages and farm
buildings. There are a number of notable early buildings dating from the 15th century
including Bacons Farmhouse, Manor Farmhouse, Bassetts, The Manor House, Gowards
Farmhouse, Thriplow Bury (early 18th century) and Thriplow House, (1864). The small forge
on the green has been restored as a museum.

Thriplow Meadows (Grid Ref: 437470), Thriplow Peat Holes (430475) and Thriplow
Hummocky Fields (428463) are Sites of Special Scientific Interest.

The following sites are of Natural History Interest. Fowlmere Pond (Grid Ref: 426263),
Hedge (Pepperton Hill) (439468), Osiers (438475), Townsend’s Spring Wood (438469), The
Moor (460482). Ancient Tumuli marked on the Ordnance Survey maps.
The whole of the village settlement and four other sites are of archaeological interest.

Recent Planning History
Local Authority housing has taken place at the western end of the village, north of the
Fowlmere Road. More modern, private development has taken place between the older
houses, but the character is still very much of properties along the original street lines, and
with a large proportion of open land giving a rural and low density aspect to most of the
village.

The population of the parish in the middle of the 19th century reached about 520, but declined
after 1871 to around 390 in 1951. By mid-1986 this had slightly risen to 395 an increase of
1% in the post-war period during which policies have applied.

These figures exclude

Heathfield, formerly Duxford Camp.

Thriplow is surrounded by the Cambridge Green Belt and high quality (grade2) agricultural
land. The general level of services is low although the village does have a Primary School.
The character of the village is very open with little consolidation of the scattered
development. Any development beyond limited infill would destroy this fragile character. It
has therefore been designated as an infill village.

ROSE MOULE
1911-2003

Rose with her Sister and Father

This memorial service today is not simply for Rose Moule. It is in a profound sense a
memorial service for the village of Thriplow or, to be precise, for the village which has
existed for one thousand (and perhaps two thousand) years among the flat fields of south
Cambridgeshire.

Rose was, as you probably all know, the village’s oldest resident. She had lived at Cochranes
Farm for her entire life, ninety one years. And her parents lived there before her. To give you
some idea of quite how old Rose was, I noticed as I came up the aisle that the first vicar of
Thriplow took office in the year 1209. Assuming that this is roughly when the church was
built (and it may be quite a bit older) it means that St George’s Thriplow is almost eight
hundred years old. Rose Moule lived in Thriplow for over ten percent of this time.

With Rose’s passing Thriplow has become just another dormitory village whose connection
with farming and the surrounding fields, woods and streams is no longer fundamental but is
today entirely coincidental. Indeed it is irrelevant.

But when Rose was a little girl the village was a very different place. It may have been
picturesque – particularly from the safe distance of ninety years – but it certainly was not
nice. Today Thriplow is a comfy place. When Rose was small it was a poor village. Rose
herself came from a family of seven, all of whom were crammed into four rooms at
Cochranes. There was no inside running water, the only lavatory was a privy in the garden. In
the summer after harvest Rose would go out in the fields to glean ears of wheat. Today this
sounds very romantic but the reason was simply that Rose’s family – like most families in
Thriplow – did not have enough money to buy food for the chickens they kept in the garden.
Which is why small children went gleaning.

Rose in her cottage at Cockranes, 1999

An insight into what life was like in those days can be seen by when my father suggested to
Rose’s father, who was then over seventy and had spent a lifetime as foreman at Cochranes
Farm that he might like to think about retiring. Moule (only surnames in those days) replied
immediately: “And when would you like me to be out of the house, sir?” Those were the days
of the tied cottage when entire families could be thrown onto the street without notice and
without cause. But as Rose was the first to admit, although Thriplow in those days was not a
comfortable place, at least it was a happy place. Which is maybe where Rose first acquired
her profound happiness. For she was a happy person. The French have an expression to be
happy in one’s skin. It seems to sum up Rose perfectly because I have never met a human
being who was happier in her skin. This may possibly explain why she had such rare poise

and serenity. Poise in that she was never fussed, never confused and never ill-at-ease. Never;
not even when at the age of thirty six she found herself three and a half thousand miles from
Thriplow in New York City. Or later in Venice, Rome or Dublin.

Rose’s serenity meant that whatever the circumstances she remained the same calm,
unflappable, thoughtful, affectionate Rose.
She was an extraordinarily peaceful person. At peace with her family, her neighbours, her
employers. She was at peace with the world. I never saw her angry. Maybe Michael did, and
I only knew her for sixty one years.

She never tried to impress. She never tried to be anyone other than Rose Moule.

But above all she was deeply affectionate. Not in a flashy, gushing, noisy way. But in a quiet
and completely self-effacing way. Always thinking of others. Always wondering what she
could do to help.

But what I remember most about Rose was her laugh.
If truth be told it wasn’t really a laugh. It was a mixture of a chuckle and a cackle.

If you all are very quiet and listen very carefully, you can probably hear it now.

Oliver Walston
Thriplow Farms

Paintings by Shirley Wittering of old buildings in Thriplow

The Green Man (r) and Saracan’s Head (l)

The Red Lion in Middle Street

The Fox Inn, Church Street

BUILDINGS OF SPECIAL ARCHITECTURAL and HISTORIC INTEREST
THRIPLOW
(Taken from Cambs.County Council Document 1986)
Church Street
Parish Church of St. George; nos.5 and 7 ‘Anno Domini’Cottage; water pump.
No.9 Cottage; no.45 ‘Honeysuckle Cottage’; no.47 cottage; nos.6 and 8, pair of cottages;
water pump west of no.47.
Bacon’s Farmhouse; Barn to west of Farmhouse; Suttons, Manor Farmhouse; Barn to northeast of Farmhouse; and barn to south of Farmhouse.

The Green
The Smithy; Merrythought Cottage; no.15 (April) cottage;

Lodge Road
The Lodge; Thriplow Bury; Dovecot south of Thriplow Bury; Garden Wall north west of
Thriplow Bury.

Lower Street
Cochranes Farmhouse; no.16 cottage attached to Farmhouse; The Dower House; no.30
cottage; no.19, Dovecot converted to a cottage; Bassetts.

Middle Street
The Manor House; three Garden Ornaments with arms of Sir Christopher Hatton to rear of
Manor House; garden and boundary wall to Manor House; Goward’s Farmhouse.

All these monuments are Grade Two Listed. (For detailed description of each see document
in keeping of Society).

THRIPLOW FROM 1800
(Adapted from various sources, including: Cambridge Chronicle, Church Records, School Log Books,
Parish Council Minutes)

1800 At the start of the nineteenth century Thriplow would have consisted of Manor
houses, farmhouses, and cottages, all connected with farming, the Church and five
public houses. The largest landowner was the owner of Thriplow Bury, (the Perkins
family), and farming occupied the three principal Open Fields, Church Field,
Heathfield, and Westfield. The land was divided into narrow strips, separated by
grassy baulks, and the cottagers would have a few strips though not necessarily in the
same Open Field. Here they grew their own crops and pastured some of their
animals, though their sheep, cattle and horses could also graze the common land in
the centre of the village. The farming was mixed, i.e. crops of wheat and barley
would have been grown with rootcrops of potatoes, turnips and mangolds, and
animals pastured. A specialist crop was the growing of the saffron crocus for dyeing
cloth.
1835 : An Independent chapel built in Middle Street by Joseph Ellis, (then living in the
Rectory), later used as a Reading Room, Jubilee Room (Village Hall).

1846 Joseph Ellis built a new school in Fowlmere Road, it closed in 1885 and became a
chapel. On the site of Chapelfields.
1835:

August 14th ‘On Monday afternoon last a fire broke out at Triplow in this county
in a cottage, which with another, were speedily destroyed together with the produce
of three acres of wheat, a cow, a horse, and a pig, belonging to a labouring man; all
of which were consumed in the short space of half an hour. So rapidly did the
flames spread, that it was with great difficulty the inhabitants could extricate two
children and an elderly female, who had been bedridden for some years, before the
roof fell in. It since appears that the poor woman, whose name was Susan Coleman,
was so much burnt before she could be removed as to occasion her death. On

Wednesday an inquest was held upon the body, before M. Twiss, one of the county
coroners, and a verdict of accidental death recorded. The jury expressed themselves
satisfied that the fire was accidentally occasioned by some ashes’.
1837: Accession of Queen Victoria.
1839: ‘Printed Calendar of Prisoners in Town Jail ‘Out On Bail’ William Clark, 39,
Thiplow. Farmer, charged on suspicion with feloniously killing and slaying Edgar
berry (aged four months), in the parish of St. Andrew the Less in this Town
(Cambridge).
1840: The three Open Fields were enclosed by Act of Parliament and this created the
greatest change on the Thriplow landscape for over 1000 years. The small strip fields
were replaced by large fields enclosed by newly planted hedges, or fencing. Thirtyfive public highways were stopped and the present road and footpath plan left. The
farming economy changed only slowly, but the cottagers were now obliged to work as
wage labourers rather than for themselves. Only a small extent of common land was
retained for general grazing. The land became under the ownership of only a few
farmers and landlords.
1852:

‘Concert : On Friday October 8th, the inhabitants of this village were
enlivened by a visit from the noted Shapcott family, with their Sax-horn Band, who
gave a very pleasant evening’s amusement, and great satisfaction to the audience.
The brilliant manner in which their infant prodigy performed Jullien’s Drum Polka
and Great Exhibition Quadrilles exited the wonder and rapturous applause of the
audience’. (Presumably held in Chapel, Fowlmere Road).

1860: Present Vicarage House, built around an older building about this time.

1864: The Church of England National School opened in Gutter (now School) Lane
on a site called ‘Savages’.
Joseph Ellis built Thriplow House in 1862.

1875-76: The Parish Church in ruinous state was extensively restored.
1877-78: The chancel was restored by Peterhouse to drawings by Sir G Gilbert Scott.
1884: Major sale of ‘Thriplow Place (Thriplow Bury), by Henry Perkins to Joseph Ellis.
1886: ‘The Church Organ – An entertainment of more than usual excellence
was given at the National School on the evening of the 26th June in aid of the funds
for obtaining a new organ for the Parish Church. The entertainment was arranged by
the Vicar, who gave two excellent readings, which were deservedly appreciated. The
other contributors to the programme were Mrs. Hurrell and Mr. Harold Hurrell, The
atter helped with his voice, and by playing the violin and fairy bells, added greatly to
the enjoyment pf the evening.’
1894: Start of Parish Council (previously run by committee from Church vestry).
1898 : ‘An evening school was opened. On 1899, October 10th, Miss Blight opened
the class; there were 22 scholars present. Subjects taken were dictation, composition,
and arithmetic. On January 9th 1901, there were only 12 present owing to severe
weather. Charles Skillings and Arthur Sheldrick had left. The others attended well
and are improving in Reading and Letter writing, History and Arithmetic, but are very
slow in geography’. [!].
1901: Death of Queen Victoria.
1910: Sir Charles Waldstein purchases 1000acres in Thriplow.

1913: Election of Parish Council with 5 members and Arthur Ellis as Chairman, one
meeting per year. John Softly (former postmaster), was clerk.
1914: Vinter family buy Thriplow Manor Farm.
1914-18: First Great War, 16 young men of Thriplow killed and commemorated on
War Memorial.
1919: 19th July. Peace celebrated in Thriplow.
1920: ‘March 12th A serious fire broke out at 4.30am on Saturday at the Fox Public
House, Church Street, and as a result the house was burned to the ground. It
was an old fashioned house with claybats, and had a thatched roof, and contained five
rooms on the ground floor, and four bedrooms above. The owners were Messrs. J. and
J.E. Phillips, Ltd., of Royston, who had the premises insured by the County Fire
Office’
.
1926: Tithe Redemption and Rating Valuation Act passed by Parliament.
1928: Major sale of land, manor houses, farms, and other buildings by Arthur Ellis,
but retained the Bury. Bought by Younger family. Sold to Lady Innes
Robinson in 1937, and bought by Sir Patrick Browne in 1960s.
1932: Proposal by R.D.C. to erect 6 Local Authority houses in Church Street.
1935: Guy Smith buys College farm (now Manor Farm) from Vinters.
1937: Thriplow Farms initiated.
Tea arranged for the whole village to celebrate the coronation of George Vth and
Queen Elizabeth.
1938: Conveyance of Smithy on Green from Lady Robinson to Robert Younger for
£15. The Smithy was gifted to the Parish Council by Robert Younger in 1964.
1939-45: Second World War sees evacuees from London arrive in the village.
1940: Public Telephone kiosk placed on the Green.
1945: Precept of £6 agreed for annual rate assessment.
1946: Erection of former Chicken hut, by Wells and Winch to serve as Red Lion
Public House on corner of Middle Street and Fowlmere Road. The former thatched
pub was burnt down in 1942. In 1958 the property was transferred to the village as a
Village Hall.
1949: R.D.C. agree to collect all unburnable rubbish
1950: Complaint of cars speeding down Clunch Pit Hill (Middle Street).
1952: Bill Deller elected as Chairman of Parish Council.

Over-60s Club formed.
Agreed to erect 7 street lights, and 1 at Sherald’s Croft.
Agreed to celebrate the Coronation of Elizabeth II with Tea for OAPs, mugs
the children, fancy dress parade, comic cricket match and fireworks.
1953: Proposal to build more 3-bedroom houses in Sherald’s Croft.
1950s: Piped water brought to the village, but some of the former pumps and wells
survive as local features..
1961: Duxford aerodrome ceased operational use; decided in 1971 it should be used
as an Imperial War Museum.
1968: Inauguration of Daffodil Weekend
1970s: Mains drainage brought to the village., to replace soak-aways and cesspits..
1977: Celebration of Queen’s Silver Jubilee. Fancy dress parade, comic cricket
match, communal sports and tea. Evening Village Supper and dance in Barn
along Lodge Road.
1992: Thriplow Society inaugurated.
2000: Celebration of the Millennium. Barbecue and Fireworks on Green.
New stained glass window in Church.
2001: Opening of New Village Hall, built from local subscription, local authorities’
grants, and money from Lottery Heritage Fund.
2002: Celebration of Queen’s Golden Jubilee. Fancy Dress parade, sports on Village
Green.

Shirley Wittering

for

GLEANINGS
IN MEMORIAM – We are very sorry to record the death of Rose Moule on Tuesday 25th March
2003. She was the oldest inhabitant of Thriplow and will be sadly missed. Her fund of stories of
the past and her willingness to share her memories together with her sharp wit and clear sense of
right and wrong made her a popular and happy person to visit. Our sincere condolences go to
Michael and Margaret and to all her family.
We are also sorry to record the death of Michael Ayres on March 30th 2003. Michael was a keen
and interested member of the village, taking part in many activities; he was a member of several
village organizations including the Thriplow Society. We send our best wishes to Ros and her
family.
DAFFODIL WEEKEND dawned bright and sunny, and although our blacksmith was unable to
come and work the forge owing to a shoulder injury, our visitors enjoyed pumping the bellows
and the children especially were fascinated to be shown how horseshoes were made. Thanks to
Geoffrey Axe, Peter Speak and Bill Wittering for helping clean the smithy and setting up the
exhibition. Also thanks to them and to Arthur Rowe, Elizabeth Livingstone and Pat Davies for
manning the exhibition over the weekend itself.
Next year our meeting will be on Mondays; we hope that this will suit more people than Fridays
and that more of you will be able to get to meetings.
We are delighted that Wendy Seaton of Manor Farm, Church Street has agreed to stand for
election to the committee.
The stable end of the Smithy has been re-roofed by George and Douglas Sheldrick. It now has a
breathable felt lining and the tiles have been re-hung on new battens. We are grateful to the
Local Heritage Initiative ‘Awards for All’ for a grant to pay for this work to be done. The effect
is clean and warm and although air can still get in and keep the building breathing, the birds
have been excluded and there should be less cleaning to do before we open it for Daffodil
Weekend next year. George has also put wire over the chimney to prevent the Jackdaws from
filling the chimney with twigs to make their nest. We are hoping that the Smithy end can be
given the same treatment as well.
THANKS to Lewis and Ruth Stone for a collection of photos taken during the construction of
Betty Boothroyd’s house in 1973. We have also photographed three George II half-penny pieces
dating from 1739 and 1740 which he found on top of a beam when dismantling the house when
it was in Middle Street.
Next Meeting – Hilary and William Russell have invited members of the Society to a walk
round the grounds of The Bury followed by afternoon tea on Thursday May 29th. If you would
like to go please let either Peter Speak or myself know so that we can let Hilary know how many
are coming.
Your subscriptions are now due; once again we have managed to keep the amount to £5.

Lid of 13th century stone coffin found beneath floorboards of Thriplow Church

